Celebrate the true meaning of Christmas

Join the Song

Learn more
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Advent calendar

Join us from 1 December to open a daily family activity on our Advent calendar as part of our 2023 Advent and Christmas campaign - Follow the Star: Join the Song.

Daily reflections

Israel-Gaza war

Information for parishes and individuals seeking to better understand the Church's response to the war and guidance on how they can help whether through prayer, giving or action.

Learn more
A Service for the Fourth Sunday of Advent

A Service for the Fourth Sunday of Advent comes from Fabric Church Manchester. Rev Nakita Ainsworth and Warren Nana Tchounga lead our service, and Rev Mark Roper is preaching.

Vision & Strategy

The Church of England’s vocation is and always has been to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ afresh in each generation to the people of England.

Learn more about our vision for a simpler, humbler, bolder church.
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• God is with us at a time of ‘darkness and despair’ in the world – Bishops’ Christmas messages

21/12/2023

• Next Bishop of Edmonton announced

20/12/2023

• Parish church to head Christmas social media campaign

15/12/2023
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